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A summary of the discussion, prepared by Ken
Wilhiaxnson, was sent to Mr. Axworthy ini October. The
text is at Annex B. In addition to the two Resolutions
attached to the Report (relating to disarxnament), the
Group was especially concerned with the consistency of
Canadian policies in respect of intervention ini civil con-
flicts. What principles should guide these policies in
cases of gross violations of human rights? If poverty is
one of the root causes leading Wo conflict, how do reduc-
tions in the CIDA budget square with an emphasis on
peacebuilding? How can UN procedures for intervention
and Canadian participation in such procedures be
improved? Howard Adelman led a discussion on the
Rwanda experience, in particular.

We reached no consensus on matters of this kcind, given
the complexity of the issues, but ail agreed on the need
Wo explore them further. It is of interest that "peacebuild-
ind' i-, n nonular theine in Lyovernxnent circles, as the



Much has happened since those days when the T nuclear world, by their words and actions, made it clear th
nightmare" seemed to trouble us a]l. Historie bilateral nuclear testing was simply no longer acceptable. Thý'
arms reduction agreements have been signed between outcome of CTBT negotiations, in whikh India was,
the USA and Russia, the most recent of which, START unable to rally any significant ally in its fight gis"
II, will reduce to less than 7,000 by the year 2003 the the treaty, in spite of its flaws, conflrmis the strength o'
total nuxnber of the strategic nuclear warheads of Rus- this global movement.
sia and the USA- Canada is encouraging Russia to rat The momentum behind nuclear disarmament continue
ify STAUT II and believes that this would provide the to build. A number of recent and upcoming develop
basis, already expressed by the US, for further reduc- mns atclryteItrainlCuto utc

tions-a STAR III.decision on the legality of nuclear weapons, the report o
In Europe, NATO has madie substantia] reductions in the Canberra Comnmission, the resumoption in 1997 o
nuelear forces over the past 5 years. The lanti-baseti the NPT preparatory process anti recent proposais t
nuclear stockpile in Europe has been reduced by over establish nuclear weapons free zones in C entrai n
80% since 1991, and by an even larger proportion from Eastern Europe will ensure that policy-niakers in this
the Colti War peak levels; further reductions will be country will face difficuit decisions over the comin
completeti in the next two years. mnonths anti years on nuclear issues.
The French have recently talcen some positive unilateral In its ativisory opinion issued on Ju]y 8, 1,996, the C
steps with regard to, their niielear arsenal, reducing the addressed the question of the legality of the threat o
numbers of nuclear warheads and delivery vehicles, use of nuclear weapons. As expecteti, the Court did o
closing down its nuclear testing facility. inake a definitive statement on the illegality of nucea

The ignig b Fracethe S an UKearler his ear weapons. The Court fournd that, generafly, the threator
The lgnng y Fance th USandUR eriir tis ear use of nuclear weapons would be contrary to intera-

of the Protocols to the African andi South Pacific Nuclear tialaw prtclrteawoamecofc.H
Weapons Free Zone Treaties are further positive sig- ee h or etoe h usino hte
nais. Currently over haif of the world's surface a-nd tra rueo ula apn ol ecnrr
more tha-n half of the countries of the earth are covereti itrainlîwi exrm îcmtxcs0

by te trni ofvarousNWFs. hes ar sias hat defence", in which the very survival of a State woultib
countries are comziitted to meeting their nuclear non- a tk.TeCutuaiosyrareiteol

proifeatin ati isamamnt bjetivs.tion on states, containe inm Article VI of the NPT t
For Canada, the most recent critical event was the 1995 "pursue in goo4 fa-ith andi bring to conclusion. uegota
agreement to indefinitely extenti, or to imake permanent, tions leadlng to nuclear disarmatnent li ail its aspet
the $P-T. The key thýiag about the extension decision is wider strict and effective international controlý.
that permanence enshrines the Treaty's values. The The 17-member "CÇanberra Comsino teEiia
global coxnmunity is now unequivocally comlitted to tion of Nuclear Weaponsý, a grou of eint in.dividu-
nuclear non-proliferation, disarmament anti safe- ais froni around the world, ha adtet rps
guartied peacefùl use. These are inot principles we are 1'practical steps towards a nucla free wo1.Th
goipg to reconsier every once in-a-whble; they are now Commiission tableti its re~port on 14 August Wile
amng the permanent proclaimeti values of the world many of the report's recommendations are consistent
comunty. with longstanding Canatian nuclear disarmanient pol
At that NPT Conférence, it was also agreeti that a Coni- icy (support for CTBT, Cut-off improved verifleatin
prehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) andi a Convention further nuclear reductions beyond START II),
ta eut-off the Supply of Fissile Materl for weapons pur- Canada cannot fully endorse some of the analyrsisan

psswere pniorities and representeti critical 5teps on coclsions.
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and realistic approach that allows Canada to balance
oui security needs and obligations with our traditional
disarmament goals.

Following the ICJ advisory opinion, via the Departmen-.
taI website, Mr. Axworthy invited comments from the
Canadians on general arms control and disarmament
issues. He asked a series of questions which I think are
worth repeating here:

1. What are your views of the implications of the opin-
ions given by the IÇJ on global efforts toward nuclear
non-proliferation, arrns control and disarmainent?

2. What are your views on Canada's current approach
of pursuing initiatives aimed at preventing prolifera-
tion, eliminating nuclear testing, cutting production of
fissile materials and then focussing on comprehensive
multilateral nuclear disarmament?

3. The President of the Court stated that "the question
of nuclear weapons is a vezy important one. It unfortu-
nately turned out to be a field where the Court had to

If nuclear weapons are flot meant to be used, is it pru-.
dent to attempt to place nuclear weapons, as one expert
has recommended "witbin a slowly contracting net" of
restrictions (e.g. an improved non-proliferation regime,
a CTBT and Cut-off convention, additional nuclear
weapons free zones and security assurances) as weIl as
negotiated reductions in the numbers of nuclear
weapons?
Nuclear deterrence continues to be a necessaxy compo-
nent of collective defence. However, tens of thousands of
nuclear weapons is surely excessive. What 1$ the level
of reductions and restrictions of nuclear weapons that
would be coznmensurate with our current and future
security needs?

To what extent should we be encouraging the NWS to
reduce not only the nuznber of their nuclear weapons,
but also their delivery systems, readiness and deploy-
ment?

How can we get the other states - such as India - which
we lcnow are keeping open the nuclear weapons option,
to follow the example of countries like Ukraine and
South Mrica and sign the NPT renouncing forever these
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regional groups, often do less thaxi we do, or would like
to do. Nevertheless, the deg-ree of abuse, the expendi-
tures on arns, societal practices which raise issues of
huznan rights, eg. female genital mutilation, should be
assessed consistently in relation to the influence which
we might exert in external aid, in tirade and in multilat-
oral orga.nizations. The government has taken a clear
position about conditions in Nigeria and should follow
the logic of that position in ail aspects of its relations.
Non-goveramental organizations make an important
contribution to the sanie objective. The example pro-
vided by the Canaclian Friends of Burma in support of
Aung San Suu Kyi and the democratic cause in that
country was cited. In inany other cases, Canadian reac-
tions are the same and the government should use
whatever leverage is available to effect change, where
action seems likely to achieve that objective.

Prevention of the abuse of women and children should
be a fundamental objective of policy, both domestically,
and globally, particu.larly la relation to the conventions
cyA rd ti t llnited Nations system. That sys-

should bo reconstituted. It regrets that funding for
development education has been elixninated, since that
prograxn was important la brlnging about such public
understandiig.
The end of the Cold War has diminîshed the prospect of
nuclear Arinegeddon but not that of global disorder. The
Group of 78, which came together during the Cold War,
had hoped that something more sanguine could be said
of the presont global picture. Nevertheless, as a member
of long standing, liannah Newcombe, observed, it was
pointless to allow either optimism or pessimismr to
reduce courage and persistence la pursuit of the pur-
poses and principles of the UN Charter. Ia tb.is regard,
tho Group noted with sadness the recont, death of Prof.
David Cox of Queen's University who had applied
expert, and comprehensive, k.nowledge, with unflagging
opti:nism, to the objectives of securing global poace.

NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT

A Resolution Approved by the Group of 78 at a Confer-
ence on "Thireats to Peace", 20-22 September 1996,
Cantley, Quebec

The Group of 78, responding to Foreign Affairs MIdnister
Axworthy>s invitation to Canadians to comment on the
implications of the International Court of Justices Advi-
sorv Qo)inion on the elixuination of nuclear weapons, rec-
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diplomatic and aid-based solutions. And it has become
clear from the events in Bosuia, Rwanda, and now Zaire
that, wbile its thinkcing may have evolved, the interna-
tional comnrunity does not yet have t.he tools it needs for
the task of peacebuilding. I Bosnia, for exaxnple, mili-
tary peacekeepers found themselves rapidly drawn into
a whole range of urgently needed civilian functions for
which they were not trained or equipped.

The Mechanics of Peacebuilding

The tim~e to develop those new tools and mechaxiisms is

now. Responding to the challenge of peacebuilding will
not be easy - it will require a leap of faith. Canada is
poised to inale that leap, to off'er an exaznple of leader-
ship to the international community. Whatever the
risks, the international comrnunity can no longer afford
to hezitate on the brink while more countries descend
mnto cycles of bloodshed and ethnic hatred.

As proof of our willingness to take a leadership role, we
h-qvt- min;dp <ur Ambassador to the United States, Ray-

oped these sicilis in our legisiatures and our electoral
authorities, in our local governments and Our media
newsrooms, in our police forces and our courts. Canadi-
ans young and old, in business, labour, non-governmen-
tai bodies and the professions, have expertise that could
be deployed abroad in building sustainable peace. The,
true measure of our leadership in peacebuilding will be
the degree to which we manage te mobilize those talents
effectively.

The second asset is Canada's head start in the field of
information technology. Information technology by its
nature is a good match with peacebuilding. It is a rapid,
flexible and inexpensive means of sharing information
and expertise. It can of course be used te collect and
analyse information and provide an early-warning func-
tion. But its potential goes well beyond this. We should
be using information technology to maintain the in-
cou.ntry capacity we have helped develop, long after
Canadian experts have gone home. For example, the
Pearson Peacekeeping Centre could use new technolo-
gies te keep ini touch with its foreign graduates in their
home countries around the world. These technologies
cou.ld also be used to supplement training of peace-
builders here ini Canada, by ensuring that lessons
learned in one operation can inform future peacebuild-
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